
Tooth troubles

NEWFOUNDLAND,

leading dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists
in large tubes.
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ing school life and protect the eyes 
for the future. Many can abandon the 
glasses after the eyes have grown 
stronger. H. B. Thomson, The Pam-
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3-DAY’S MESSAGES.
A BOLSHEYIKI REVERSE.

LONDON, March 8. 
inters Helsingfors’ correspondent 
l it is reliably reported that Bol- 

i infantry attacked Kronstadt 
l morning, but were repulsed with 

fcvy losses. The bombardment con- 
I throughout the morning. Gun 

of Systerbak batteries, shell- 
) Kronstadt, were plainly Visible at 

during the night. Finnish 
Vs are massing on the frontier.

Berlin at two o’clock this afternoon, 
and seemed pleased to get away. 
Their departure was without incident, 
a number of persons, mostly German 
residents of London, being at th'e sta
tion to see them off.

GREEKS AND TURKS.
ATHENS, March 8. 

keek advance guards have occup- 
f lie heights, South of Ortansea, ac
ting to an army communication 

I Smyrna, and have taken some 
soners. - *• '

PI INDIAN CONFEDEBATION.
[ KINGSTON, Jamaica, Match 8- 

foe majority of Jamaicans are not 
|&Tor of the suggested sale of the 

i to United States. As a counter 
t a resolution was introduced in 

^ legislature to-day, urging con- 
peration of the entire group of 

i8h West Indies, with a uniform

PRINCE AT GLASGOW.
GLASGOW, March 9.

Wnce of Wales, who is visit- 
gow to-dày, was accorded an 

Wastic reception. During the 
'there was a parade of the unem- 

•jed, who carried banners with 
1 ®ottoes as "We want the 1914 

an|i "the Prince has refused 
| pinner.’’ "We have no option.” 
' last inscription referred to the 
“e having declined to attend a 

c pinner in Iris honor, owing to 
*liion by Laborites in the Town

FOB CLOSER RELATIONS.
LONDON, March 8.

British and Canadian business men 
have decided to form a Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce in London 
with the object of increasing trade 
with Canada. F. C. Wade, Agent Gen
eral for British Columbia, who pre
sided at a meeting of business men 
held to-day, said the great question 
to be determined was whether Can
ada was to remain a British country, 
or to be lost to Great Britain owing 
to the influence of United States 
money.

Here and There.
The Gift for Health from the 

East, “LES FRUITS.” ELLIS’S.

EXPRESS DUE.—The 
press is due at 6 p.m.

local ex-

Unfailing in its results. A Pure, 
Wholesome and Delicious Lax
ative, “LES FRUITS.”-dec9,tf

SABLE L ARRIVES.—The Sable I. 
arrived from Halifax at 10 a.m. to
day, and docked at Reid’s pier.

®cil, to
’a taction.

expenditure of funds for

OBVIOUSLY.
LONDON, March 8. 

delegates to reparation 
Lence kere, left London for

WENT AGAINST THEM.
RIGA, March 8.

The fortress of Krasnoya Corko, 
which is reported to have joined the 
revolutionaries, was relied on by the 
Soviet Government to quell the 
Kronstadt uprising. Soviets had 
threatened to blow up Kronstadt from 
Krasnoya Gorko, if rebels, in Kron
stadt did not surrender.

GERMANY HATES VIOLENCE.
ERBLIN, March 8.

Chancellor Fehrenbach, at the re
assembling of the Reichstag to-day,, 
announcèd the breaking off of nego
tiations at London. He said, "the 
Allies have already begun to put 
penalties into effect. This, in plain 
German, means an act of violence, for 
penalties have nothing to do with 
usual principles of right. The con
ditions imposed on us are to be se
cured by force: This rupture can. 
neither be disguised nor justifleed by 
legal ' deceptions." Open discussion 
of the situation cannot begin, it was 
knnuonced, until the. return to Ber
lin of Dr. Simons, Foreign Minister.

(From The Toronto Telegram.)
Howls of wrath, mixed with load 

lamentations, arise from all parts of 
Germany. Alackaday, the erstwhile 
big bully has been ordered to settle 
for his crimes. The Supreme Coun
cil of the Allies have presented the 
war bill—$56,000,000,000 in gold, to 
he paid in instalments over a period 
of 42 years. Also a little additional 
tax in the meantime of 12 per cent, 
on all exports from Germany. To 
arrange details of payment the Ger
mans have been requested to' send 
a delegation to London on Febru
ary 28th. Hence the howls and the 
frantic . protestations that ' “the 
Fatherland cannot possibly this ln- 
.sane bill pay.”

Had No PHy on France in 1871.
Just fifty years ago the shoe was 

on the other foot. It was France 
who had to pay then, and Germany 
gave little heed to her condition. 
Broken and bleeding, France was 
ordered by -Bispiarck to hand over 
her two rich provinces of Alsace and 
Lorraine to Germany and into the 
bargin to pay an indemnity of one 
bilHtin dollars in four years time. 
And -remember that at the purchas
ing. power of a dollar In 1811 the 
above sum would represent about 
$2,500,000,000 to-day.

To increase the agony of France 
at that moment civil war broke out. 
And what did old Bismarck do:? He 
threatened to occupy . Paris unless 
the loyal Fr.ench troops squelched 
thé forces of the Communists imme
diately, and as a punishment to 
France that “man of bipod and iron” 
made the peace terms harsher than 
had been proposed by him in the be
ginning..

Made Peace Terms Harder.
Says the official communication of 

the Imperial German Chancellor to 
the Reichstag in this connection:

‘The terms of payment of the war 
indemnity have been shortened ; the 
first half milliard francs (100,000,- 
000) will he delivered within thirty 
days following the occupation of 
Paris by the Versailles army. .. . 
The second payment, amounting to 
one thousand million francs ($200,- 
000,000) is to be made in the course 
of this year by1 the end of December. 
Not till then are we bound to evacu
ate the forts before Paris. The 
fourth half milliard $100,000,000) has 
to be paid by the 1st of May, 1872. 
With reference to the last three mll-Miss Catherine Power, Mill- J

*p h^i. “Sr- 1rs. issss “Lfr.'.**”
ledges the sum of Fifty Dollars 
conscience money.—mar9,ii

For your health’s sake we of
fer Nature’s answer to Consti
pation, “LES FRUITS.” EL
LIS’S.—dec9,tt

OLD COMRADES MEETING. — 
There will be a meeting of all those

of the preliminaries of the Treaty, of 
Peace will be adhered to and the pay
ments will be concluded by the 1st 
of March, 18741 The -French Govern
ment hopes to he able to satisfy our 
requirements."
How France Bravely Faced the Music.

Thus France not only lost her two 
provinces, but was ordered to pay 
within four years an indemnity of

Silesia alone are spid to be almost 
Inexhaustible. In 1913 Germany 
mined 230 million tons of coal. Ger
many also has huge deposits of lig
nite from which all the dyes and 
chemicals forming so Important a 
branch oMier trade are manufactured. 
Germany’s iron ore smelted in 1913 
amounted to 30 million tons, her zinc 
to,700,000 tons and the sugar she re
fined to 2,800,000 tons.
Corner on World's Potash Supplies.

But potash is . Germany’s greatest 
natural product Germany is about 
the only country in the world where 
potash is found in vast quantities in 
its natural state. The whole world 
Is really dependent on Germany for 
potash, for potash and Its derivative 
chemicals are vital to trade and com
merce. The shutting off of the Ger
man potash field by the war forced 
other countries to supply their needs 
by the expensive processes of ex
tracting potash from ashes' and from 
other minerals which held a small 
content of It A plant even started' 
at Muskota Wharf during the war to 
try and extract the- needed chemicals 
from the seams of feldspar In the 
granite. To-day, everyone will seek 
the natural product Potash, chiefly 
used in preparing fertilizer, is be
coming more and more vital to the 
agricultural life of Ontario. The1 de
mand is world-wide, and outside the 
deposits Jn . Lorraine . now under 
French rule, Germany has nearly all 
the natural potash in the world in 
the huge deposits in Prussian Saxony. 
In 1913 Germany, chiefly from Saxony, 
mined almost 16 million tons of 
potash rock and salt Potash Is 
worth $200 a ton In Toronto to-day. 
And Such raw products were only an 
Item in Germany’s trade which was 
mainly in her manufactured articles.

If Germany refuses to start pay
ing off • her war debt the Allies will" 
merely have to do as they provide 
In the terms of the Peace Treaty.

A Gift
A 10-Day Tube 
of Pepsodent is 
sent to all who 
ask. See coupon.

if you leave a film

rades Boat Club at the Armoury to
morrow night

interested in the C.L.B.C. Old Com- : what would at present values amount
to practically $2,500,000,000. Instead 
of whining about it as Germany is 
doing to-day, France bravely set 

You can depend upon Reliable about the task of discharging this— 
Batteries and Flashlights at all under the circumstances—appalling
times. They’re made to stand 
all weather conditions.

jan6,7,8,fbll,12;14,mar9,10

UNOFFICIAL RACES.—A number 
of cabmen will hold an unofficial race 
on Quid! Vidi Pond this afternoon. 
It Is said that Mr. Jack .O'Driscoll 
has arranged to have the Government 
horse Bert Axworthy give an exhi
bition in competition with Sweet 
Echo.. .

Potatoes!
25 tes L£CAL pota

, WHITE CABBAGE.
1 «Suça® sound

.PARSNIPS.
S' 100 lbs.,1ACKEn par-

.CARROTS.
I °°xes, each 50c. lbs.,

sound carrots.

Nets Moore
Grocers.

S. D. i. League Meeting.
At a meeting of the Local Branch of 

the S.D.I. League held last night in 
the T.A. Armoury an election of of
ficers under what is known as the 
Australian System (election from the 
floor) was held. The following were 
elected :—Hon. M. P. Gibbs, President; 
D. J. O’Quimr, Treasurer; Miss Mary 
Keegan, Secretary; and in addition 
an executive of four were elected by 
ballot comprising the following:— 
John Fagan, F. J. Shea, D. P. Red
mond, Thos Kelly, Mr. John Fagan 
conducted the election after which a 
vote of thanks was tendered to him 
by the assembly.

Cuticura Talcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful

What a Shame
To put glasses on a child! Yes, hut 
it is a greater shame to let the child 
suffer for early negligence. It is bet-

glasses 
stronger
ily Optician and Optometrist, 336 
Duckworth Street, near Geo, Neal’s.

Grand Carnival 
the Parade Rink.
—four 
General :
Tickets wiH i

HANDSOME SUM REALIZED^— 
The handsome' amount of $3,001.57 is 
the nett proceeds of the Curlers’ 
Charity Day.1 The committee met last 
night and after finalizing all out
standing liabilities had the above 
magnificent sum to the good. A 
further meeting will be held on Mon
day night -when the distribution Will 
be arranged.

debt. Thiers, the first president of 
the new republic, had loans floated 
and directed his great genius to the' 
speedy tiquidattion of that debt. For 
until the last farthing had been paid 
German troops were to remain in 
France. Thanks to the wonderful in
dustry, frugality and patriotism of the 
French people every copper of the In» 
d enmity was paid off in the amazing 
short space of three years. Bis- 
march’s sole regret as he expressed 
it was that he had . not imposed 
double the indemnity on France.

Germany’s Wealth.
Germany is in better condition to

day to pay than was France in 1871. 
Germany has double the population 
France had fifty years ago, and mod
ern machinery has enormously in
creased the means of prodneion 
wealth. ■ Just before the war, Ger
many with a total annual trade of 
$5,350,000,000, ranked second' to Bri
tain only as the world’s greatest com
mercial nation. Germany has great 
natural resources. Quite apart from 
the coal in the internationalized Saar 
Valley, Germany has vast areas of 
coal in several places wçll within her 
own boundaries. The deposits In

HON. W. R. WARREN KEEPS PRO- 
MISE. .

By a proclamation dated March 8th 
and published in the Royal Gazette, 
all regulations and rules as regards 
sales of fish to Portugal have been 
rescinded. The only restriction now 
in force governs dates of sailings and 
this was agreed to by exporters 
amongst themselves to prevent slat
ting the market. The abandonment of 
the Fish Regulations 4s the result of 
repeated demands by exporters ' made 
at three meetings held in the. Board 
of Trade Rooms and at which the' At
torney General, Hon. W. R. Warren 
was present. At the last meeting Mr. 
Warren promised that the regulations 
would be lifted : this despite the vacil
lating policy of the Premier, who was 
afraid of arousing the ire. of Mr. Conk
er by taking a definite stand. It is at 
least a consolation to know that one 
man in the Government has back
bone enough to make q promise and 
keep it

Here and There.
Nourriture Laxative Infail
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You should try this new method of teeth 
cleaning. Try it ten days without cost. It 
combats the film which dims the teeth and 
causes most tooth troubles.

See and feel the résulte. To millions they 
are bringing cleaner, safer, whiter teeth.

The tooth wrecker
Film is the great tooth wrecker. A viscous 

film clings to the, teeth, enters crevices and 
stays. The ordinary tooth paste t^oes not 
end it. Old ways of brushing leave much of 
it intact. And very few people have escaped 
the troubles which it causes.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. Film is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and forms 
acid. It holds the acid in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea—a dis
ease now alarmingly common.

A new dental era
Dental science has now found ways to com

bat that film. The methods have been amply

PgpsûagAi
.reg. u s.

The New-Day Dentifrice
À scientific film combatant, combined with two other

proved by years of careful Now ml!- '
lions employ them. Leading dentists every-j 
where advise them. '

The methods are combined in a dentifrice 
called Pepsodent. And, to let all know hoW 
much it means, a ten-day tube is being sent 
to all who ask.

Five desired effects j
Pepsodent brings five - desired effects. It combats' 

the teeth’s great enemies as nothing has done be- ; 
fore.

One ingredient is pepsin. Another multiplies the ‘ 
starch digestant in the saliva, to digest, starch de
posits that cling. The saliva’s alkalinity is multi-, 
plied also. That to neutralize the acids which cause 
tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of j 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film can
not easily adhere. Every application repeats these 
results.

Send the coupon for the 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

What you see and feel will be a revelation, and ; 
the book we send will explain how each effect is 
natural and necessary. It is important that you 
know this. Cut out the coupon now.

Ten-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent- 

to

Only one tube to a family.

I

SUPREME ÇOCRT.—The argument 
in the case of Capt. A. Kean vs. the 
Terra Nova Dock Co., for damage to 
the schooner Little Princess, was be
gun before Justice Johnson in the 
Supreme Court this morning.

POLICE COURT. — Four drunks 
were arrested last night and came 
up before the Magistrate this morn
ing. Three of them are members' of 
the Crew of S.S. Roald Jarl and were 
charged with being drunk and disor
derly on board the ship.

FRESH FROZEN CODFISH, SALMON, CAPLIN,
COD TONGUES, SMELTS, HADDOCK, TURBOT,

SMOKED CODFISH, HADDOCK, KIPPERS, Etc.
—ALSO,—

TINNED SALMON, COD TONGUES,
LOBSTERS, SARDINES.

We positively guarantee the quality of above, which is prepared so 
that every fish retains its full fresh flavor. Modern methods and scru
pulous care ensures you getting “the best there is in fish.”

For Prices, ’Phone

C. L. B. OLD COMRADES’ 
BOAT CLUB.—There will be a 
meeting of the C. L. B. Old Com
rades’ Boat Club of all ex-mem- 
bers and supporters of the C. L. 
B. in the C. L. B. Armoury on 
Thursday night, March 10th, at 
8 o’iiock. R. VOISEY, Acting
Sec’y—mar9,2i
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Household Notes.
Children from 4 to 6 years of age 

should have Ice cream not oftener 
than once a week.

One-half cupful of mushrooms cut 
into small pieces make a nice addition- 
to deviled crabs.

Soak halved pears in French dress- 
e on crisp lettuce with

maraschino cherries.
Slices of orange and lemon, cloves 

and maraschino cherries should ac
company Afternoon tea.

An excellent remedy for burns is 
made by mixing equal quantities of 
sweet oil and lime water.

A new polishing mitten has a sep
arate thumb, and is a great Improve
ment over the old one.

NFLD. ST. ANDREW’S SO
CIETY AND LADIES’ AUXIL
IARY.—Card Party for mem
bers and friends (ladies and gen
tlemen) will be held in Club 
Rooms,. Wednesday, March 9th, 
commencing At 8.15 p.m. Tea 
will be served by members of 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. Tickets 50c.
each.—mar7,3i

“REG’LAR FELLERS” By GENE BYRNES
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